
HOPE ON, HOPE EVER.

Hope on, hope ovc,
Though the night cem lonjf.

Some day tho light must como,

And men grow strong.

Who under heavy burdens
"Watch and pray,
.And patient, watting stand

For coming day.

Uplift thine ejes
The light will soon shine through
Right's darkest gloom,

And show in heaven's own blue.

nd first his vision greet,
"Urho stood most strong;
Beneath the tempest's rage,

And waiteth long.

And waitetn patiently.
Tot God's good time.
With courage strong and fearless,

Faith sublime.
Emma S. Thomas, in Albany Journal.

CAPTOK AND CAPTIVE.

A. Cheerful Story of the Ameni-
ties of War.

Xlie Fight and the Rout Taken Prisoner
A Warrior as Gentle aud Honor-

able 'as lie Was Ilravo After
the War.

"Would you like an interesting war
story? We have it, and it reads like
s. romance. The story begins with
tho charge of Wilson's Western cav-
alry on the Confederates around Co-

lumbus. General Howell Cobb's com-
mand occupied Girard,, just across the
Chattahoochee river, and the news
came that Wilson's cavalry was bear-- "

ing rapidly on the town, and that this
dashing troop would reach Girard by
about seven o'clock in the evening.
They came on time and the Confede-
rate forces, greatly outnumbered, and
taken on such brief notice, were at
Immense disadvantage. The Fed-or- al

cavalry had como like a cy-

clone, and the face of tho earth was
literally dotted with thom. They held

very point around tho town and ad-

vanced from all directions. Before
night they charged tho Confederate
forces, and in a few minutes the battle
was on. Fierce was tho struggle, as,
locked almost in each other's lines,
"the two contesting forces fought for
supremacy. But it was soon over; the
Confederates could not hold out against
tho heavy odds, and retreat was the
only escape from capture or annihila-
tion. One after another the lines
Tbroke. and in the darknoss of the night
the Confederates found themselves
absolutely disorganized, companies
lost from their commands, soldiers
from their companies, and every man
struggling to keep out of the enemy's
'hand.
i ""To the bridge!" was tho cry.

The scattered Confederates rushed
to the bridge to escapo to the Georgia

sside only to find it in flames! Some
Jha gotten over in safety and many
vwaiA through as best they could, figh t-

iling ILre and picking their way through
the sputtering timbers.

Among the lust to pass tho bridge was
'Second Lieutenant Charley Howell, of

'Company C, First Georgia Regiment
a boy, beat ce eightcon years of age.
He wi3 lost from his company and
found himbelf a stranger among

s.stnasers, but tho gray uniform he
"?ore called a kind word from a strap-
ping Texan who, liko him, was a
refugee, but had fortunately escaped
on horseback, and had succeeded in
"bringing another horso with him,
"which he led.

"Want to ride?" said tho Texan,
adding hurriedly: "Better git up;
we ain't got no time to bparo!"

No sooner said than done, and over
the road leading from Columbus
toward Greenville, in Meriwether
County, the littlo Lieutenant and the
sturdy Texan jogged along together in
the darkness of tho night.

The Texan was on his way to Macon,
--where ho hoped to join friends, and
Xieutenant Howell was on his way
home to Atlanta, and he wanted to get
there by the most direct route, which
accounted lor his not accepting tho
generous offer of his companion to
"keep your horso and como on with

one to Macon." They separated after
a. day's ride together, one continuing
north toward Atlanta, and the other
leading a riderless horso toward
3Haeon.

On tho second day after tho light at
Girard Lieutenant Howell found him-
self near Wacrly Hall, in Harris
County.

The sun was sinking over tho mount-am- s,

which rise iu that sectiou as if
"by somo error of nature, and tho trav-
eler, almost exhausted, was wonder-
ing whore he would rest for tho night.
Ths mad hugged a mountain stream,
.and a bond brought in full view a mill
cozily ncbtled on its bauks, while
across the road w as ono of those old-tim- e

Southern mansions, of immacu-
late white, with broad piazzas, and
possrssing an air of hospitality which
seemed to say, "como in." Several
ladies were about tho yard, two in
deep mourning, as soon appeared, for
husbands who had gono to tho war
never to return. Tho gray coat at the
gate attracted their eyes and opened
their hearts. "Como in," they said,
"we w ill do the best wo can for you.
"You aro hungry. Wo have but little
left, but what we have wo will share."

Soon the traveler's story was told.
The party were seated on the broad
piazza overlooking tho mill, and tho
chirping of the crickets, tho mo-

notonous hum of the water playing
with tho mill-whee- l, and the noise of a
gentle wind toying with the limbs of
the towering oaks, lont an air of

.solemnity to the occasion.
There are sounds of the pattering

fif horses' hoofs!
In another minute the bend is

rounded and two horsemen, magnifi- -

laantly equipped and in full uniform
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of Federal cavalry, hastily dismounted
atthe gate of the mansion!

"The Yankees! The Yankees!"
screamed the ladies, in consternation.

The riders had promptly "covered"
the young officer with their revolvers,
and, advancing toward the house, one
of them in Captain's uniform, said:

"Have no fear, ladies; we will not
harm you." Then," turning to ll,

tho speaker continued:
"You surrender?"
"Imust; I am unarmed."
"You are a rebel?"
"I'm not called such our way, but if

the term suits you, all right."
"You wear a Lieutenant's stripes, I

see they take 'em young down here."
"Not too young to fight"
"Well, come on, we will iave to

take you in charge," and the three
left the yard, the cavalrymen mount-
ing and the prisoner following on foot.

In this way they left the old man-
sion, turning southward. Soon the
Captain turned to his prisoner with
the remark: "You will find it hard
work to keep up with us on foot;
hadn't you better get up behind
John9" motioning to hi3 attendant.
And get up behind John he did, and in
this way they rode for several hours.

Late in the night Captain Louthan,
for it was Captain J. W. Louthan. of
the Seventeenth Indiana Cavalry, his
attendant and prisoner, reached his
command, about seventy-fiv- e men,
who had been detailed as scouts after
tho Columbus fight. In the meantime
the Captain had said to his prisoner
that if he would promise not to at-

tempt escape he would be treated
properly and be protected in camp
from any trouble. The promise made,
the young Lieutenant felt easy. When
they joined the command of scouts the
soldiers around the camp-fire- s eyed
the prisoner the only one in camp
inquisitively, and a burly Pennsyl-vania- n

remarked, the Captain having
turned aside:

"What do you want with that little
rebel? We'll just have to kill him to
get rid of him!"

"Captain," said the prisoner, next
morning, "they are talking about kill-
ing me; am I to be protected?" -

"Who talked about it?" the officer
asked.

"That man there," pointing to the
Pennsylvanian who had made the
threat

"Dang you," said the officer, "don't
you know that this is my prisoner,
and I will shoot the man who touches
him?"

To tho prisoner he said: "I have
your promise that you will not try to
escape. I will take you at your word.
We are going from here to Macon, and
may get into several skirmishes on the
march. A horse will be provided for
you, and when we get to fighting you
must keep to the rear."

On the march to Macon the scouts
fell into several warm skirmishes, and
Captain Louthan was always in the
front "He was as brave a man as I
ever saw," said Mr. Howell in speak-
ing of him. "He was a hard fighter,
and always kept in front of his men.
Whenever we stopped on the march at
houses along the road he was as gen-
tle and as kind to the ladies as any
man could be. He would say to them
in assuring them that their fright was
unnecessary: 'Madam, thebe men
shall do nothing that your own sol
diers would not do. You will oblige
us with something to eat, and I trust
you will not consider it plunder oq our
part It is ono of the exigencies of
war.'"

At this time the Federals held Macon
it was the week that Lee surren-

dered and a thousand Confederate
prisonei s were under guard in a large
cotton warehouse in that city. Cap-

tain Louthan joined his command in
Macon, and his singlo prisoner fell
into the warehouse with the other
prisoners. A day and a night ho
stayed there, almost suffocated, poorly
fed. and scarcely cared for at all. On
the second day Captain Louthan. an
officer of the day, saw him through
one of the warehouse windows, near
which ho was standing, and exclaimed:

"Why, I forgot about you. You
must get out of that?"

Tho Captain elbowed his way
through the jam of prisoners and
telling him to "como along," led
the prisoner out and carried him to
his tent on tho bank of tho Ocmulgee.

"You will btay here," he said, "and
with the promise that you will re-

member that j'ou aro my prisoner and
will report here three times a day at
meals, I will relievo you of guard."

On the third day the Captain re-

marking that the "trouble was about
over," asked his prisoner if he would
accept a parole. "I can getit foryou,
and you can go home and Heaven
prosper you.

And thus it was that Lieutenant
Howell finished his war experience
and returned to Atlanta.

And now for the after war part of
the story!

Naturally, Mr. Howell, no longer
Lieutenant has often wondered what
became of tho brave Federal Captain
to whose kindness he was so much in-

debted.
Four years ago, while on a trip

inrougn me w est, ne concluded to go
to tho meeting of the Grand Army of
tho Republic at Minneapolis, hoping
to find some trace of him there. But
he could, hear nothing.

Several weeks ago, in casual conver-
sation with Mr. Ira M. Swartz, with
Captain Jacobs in charge of the work
on our new army post something
about the story was mentioned.

"I think I can find him,' said Mr.
Swartz, and find him he did, at Dun-
kirk, O., to which place Mr. Howell
at once wrote him. A reply came as
fellows,

"I received yonr letter tome time ate; wm
glad to hear from yon. I recollect the time that
I was out scooting and picked yoa am. I am
truly glad that you found me out an wrote to
me. I would like to come down to your
place and see you and visit some of the battle-
field. I would also like to attest a reunion
of Wheeler and Forest's cavalry. The last
two years of the war the priaojpal fighting we
did was with them. 1 do no; belong to the
Grand Army of the Republic, aa I lire about
fire miles from town, and it is too far for me to
attend the meetings. 1 send copy of the Kenton
Democrat with your letter to me. My political
faith is Democratic Hoping to hear from you
soon, I remain, yours truly,

"J. W. LODTHAjf, Dunkirk, O."
A letter has already gone inviting

Captain Louthan to come down. At-

lanta Constitution.

THE COBBLER'S DEFEAT.
Crispin Learns, to His Sorrow, That Ap-

pearances Are Deceitful.
We were sitting in front of David-

son's grocery ono summer afternoon
when some one observed that "Old
Taylor" was coming. He was a dried--
up, little old man, who might have
been anywhere from fifty to one hun-
dred years old, and he had a voice to
remind you of broken glass rattling
in a tin pan.

"Now, boys," said the village
shoemaker, who was about forty-fiv- e

years old, and weighed one hundred
and seventy-fiv- e pounds, ,Tll show
you some fun. I'm going to scare old
Taylor half to death."

The old man drove up before any
explanations could be sought, and,
after hitching his old plug, he stood
for a minute to wipe the dust off his
ancient plug hat with his elbow. The
shoemaker took advantage of this to
advance and say:

"Uncle Taylor, it is over twenty
years ago that I sold you a pair of
boots on tick. They have never been
paid for yet"

"They didn't fit and they never will-b-e

paid fur!" hotly replied the old
man.

"I have waited and waited," con-

tinued the cobbler, "but my patience
is finally exhausted. You must now
pay me or Til take it out of your
hide."

"Goin' to lick me, hey!" shouted
Undo Taylor, as he drew back a step.

"I'll have to," answered the cred-
itor.

"Then pitch right in!"
"Will you pay?"
"No, sir!"
"Uncle Taylor, I hate to break you

in two,, but if you don't pay that old
debt I'll"

"Then come on!" squealed the old
man, and with that he swung and
caught the shoemaker on the jaw and
laid him out He followed it up' by
piling on, and he kicked, bit scratched
and pounded so vigorously that inside
of three minutes the cobbler was shout
ing to us to take him off. He was a
licked man. Instead of having fun
with the old man, the old man had
made a circus of him. We hauled him
into the shade of a sugar hogshead
and fanned him with a hat, and after
about ten. minutes he faintly re
marked:

"Boys, was I licked?"
"Right from the mark," we an

swered.
"And by Old Taylor alone?"
"Yes."
"Well, that shows how a man can

be mistaken," he sighed. "For over
twenty years I have fondly figured
that I could lick that old cuss with my
eyes shut and both hands tied behind
me, and now he does me up in a fight
of my own picking and with all my
tackle clear. Please leave mo alone
for awhile, boys. My head swims and
my body aches, and 1 want to reason
it out and find some excuse for making
a fool of mvself." N. Y. Sun.

A Poor Country for Duelists.

I saw a genuine curiosity last week.
It was a letter from one man to an-

other asking the one to act as a sec-

ond for the other in a duel about to bo
fought here, and in this year of our
Lord 1889. I felt as if I could not be
seeing the words right as I read them
off a sheet of pretty modern station-
ery, and looked at tho date, they
sounded so antiquated or, still more,
so stagey. Yet the fellow that wrote
them is a newspaper man. if you'll be-

lieve me, and was quite sincere in
seeking to right his wrongs in this
manner. Hardly necessary to say, ho
is not an American, though he has
been hero some time and has worked
on tho New York press. He is an
Austrian. The man ho wrote to is an
Englishman, and he took the same
view I have expressed of the thing,
and when he spoke to mo was start-
ing out to find tho Austrian and tiy
and hush him up before the authorities
got on his track and arrested him, and
opened up for him the cheerful pros-
pect of two years in tho penitentiary.
That is what you can get in New York
for simply sending a challenger. It is
a pretty poor country for dueling.
N. Y. Graphic

Signing of the Declaration.

The Magazine of American History
presents historic and incontrovertible
reasons for believing that tho Declara-
tion of Independence was not signed
by any one on the Fourth of July, 1776,
except by John Hancock as president
and by Charles Thompson assecretary;
that the engrossed copy which had
been made on the Fourth of July was,
by a happy afterthought, signed gen-
erally August 2; that the approving
vote was not unanimous on July 4,
but was approved by several; that one
of those who was present July 4 and
approved is not among the signers
enrolled; that at least one-eigh- th of
the signers were not even members of
Congress on July 4. 1776. So history
gets pulled to pieces and facts displace
some very pleasant and romantic fia
Uo&sv
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, TTHE HARDENED ,SEX. .
Heart-Readi- Experiences of a Wett

. ? Yaa Wseua. C
"Oh, girls!" exclaimed Susielnswim,

as she rushed into the room and sank
into a chair, "yon have no idea of
what an afternoon of it I have had."

"Why, what was the trouble?"
chorused the maidens.

"I've been shopping, you know, all
of the afternoon."

Yes, yes."
"Well, there have been crowds and

crowds every where, and every one is
so selfish and rude that I'm just worn
out and sick."

"You poor thing. Tell U3 about it"
'1 think it's just a shame that peo-

ple can't be arrested for being rude
and mean. You know I started out
bright and fresh this afternoon and
rode down town in a streat-ca- r; and it
was so crowded ladies in every seat
but one, and a horrid old gray-head-

man in that, who only looked up from
his paper when I came in, and never
offered me his seat nor stirred, until
a miserable old Irish woman with
two big baskets got on. and thbn tho
old man got up and I tried to slip into
the seat, but he stood right in the
way bowing that horrid old woman
into his place. She was lame, too.
Wasn't it too mean?"

Shameful! Shameful!"
"Every body was so rude and self-

ish. You know there was a bargain
sale of lace handkerchiefs at Bait &
Ketchum's, and when I got there, such
a crowd of women as there was around
that counter. I was so afraid that the
best bargains would be gone, and not
one of those selfish women would
budge an inch so that I could get up
nearer. I elbowed and pushed and
squeezed my way into the jam, until
I was almost crushed, and no one
seemed to have the least considera-
tion. I hit upon the most novel idea
forcing ray way along. It was so
funny. Some woman would be in the
way and I'd want to get by her, so I'd
stick my elbow against her side quick
and real hard, and when she'd turn
around to see who it was I'd slip into
her place. I managed to get up to
tho counter before all of the bargains
were gone, but such pulling and haul-
ing as I had to do to get there was
terrible. I was completely tired out
I didn't suppose a crowd of ladies
oDuld be so rude and selfish and incon-
siderate as most of them "wore in the
crush around that handkerchief count-
er. Then the vulgar hussy behind
the counter was rude, and I only
asked a few questions and was quite a
long time deciding, and she had the
impudence to ask me if I would please
make a selection as quickly as possi-
ble, as so many ladies were waiting.
As though Ididn't have a right to take
as muuh time as I liked after I once
got to the counter. I stood there
twice as long then just to spite her
and the crowd of women behind me."

"Where else did you go?"
"Oh, lots of places. It was just as

crowded everywhere. Women, women
all around. I declare I was actually
asliamed of my sex to see the way
they acted. At the post-offi- there
were lots of people waiting, and when
I stepped out of the line to try and
crowd my way in ahead of a little snip
of an impertinent woman, because I
was in a hurry, she wouldn't move a
bit, and when I tried to get back into
my old place the lino had closed up,
and I had to drop back to the foot of
the line. And the line was most all
women, too, without a grain of de-

cency or politeness. Isn't it just too
awful to think that our Sex can be so
rude and hardened?"

"Isn't it!"
And each of the other girls told of

similar heart-rendin- g experiences, be-

fore they all fell to'discussirfg the life
of it that that poor, dear Mr. Wally-wall- y

would lead when he was married
to that snippy littlo Van Dander girl.

C N. Hood, in Drake's Magazine.

Arrangement of Canal Locks.

Quite an achievement has recently
been achieved by French engineers in
tho arrangement or working of canal
locks, by which the principle of
the common hydraulic elevator is
in part applied to the raising of the
boats. One of these locks, or, as they
may be termed, elevators, has been
for some time in successful operation
on the line ot tho Neuffosse, in the
northern part of France. This sys-

tem, briefly described, consists in rais-
ing and lowering canal boats by simply,
balancing their respective weights, the
process being assisted by hydraulic
pressure. The traffic on the canal in
question, from the Atlantic to the
highlands of Northeastern France,
through the Department of Pas de
Calais, is saic to have reached some
eight hundred thousand tons per year,
and in order to raise each boat up the
ninety-eig- ht feet incline at Fontinettes
has required, under the ordinary sys-

tem, some five or six hours. The en-

gineers having learned of the con-

struction in England of a hoisting ap-
paratus for eighty-to- n boats on the
canal connecting the Trent and tho
Mersey, it was decided by them to
adopt that plan for this purpose, en-

larging and strengthening the
chambers" so as to raise a boat of

three hundred tons, and on this prin-
ciple the traffic is now carried on. N.
Y. Sun.
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Overwork. Polite doctor (cau-
tiously) "Your husband is suffering
from overwork or excessive indul-

gence in alcoholic stimulant it is,
ahem, a little difficult to tell which."
Anxious wife "Oh, it's overwork.
Way, he can't even go to the (heater
without rushing out half a dozen timet
to see bis business partners. . X
Weeklj

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.
The authorities in Holland har

decreed that a woman can not servo
on a school boariL In Sweden it has
been decided that they can.

At the late general conference of
the Dunkards, or German Baptists,
they decided that any member of their
church found wearing a gold watch
should be expelled.

Four Chinamen recently joined the
Rose Hill Methodist Church, New York
City, on probation. This is only one
of many churches in tho city which
welcome Chinamen.

The Theological Seminary at Co
lumbia, S. C, has an endowment of
$235,000, yielding an annual income of
$13,000; a full faculty and a fine li-

brary of 19,000 volumes.
There are in the United States 345

universities and colleges for the higher
education of men and 200 for women,
550 institutions of learning for science,
law, medicine and theology.

The oldest church structure still
standing in North America is believed
undoubtedly to be the original First
Church erected in Salem, Mass, in
1634, and now carefully protected,
still standing in the rear of Plummer
Hall, in that city.

There is only one Lutheran church
in Switzerland; it is found in
French-speakin-g tSeneva, Calvin's
city, but is composed of German
tradesmen settled there, and its pastor
reports to the Supreme Consistory at
Berlin. The membership is six hun-
dred.

Some modest New Haven man,
who will not permit his name to be
known, has given to the Yale College
library a complete set of the publica-
tions of Prince Lucien Bonaparte on
the dialects of Europe, and particular-
ly of the Basque language, numbering
some 350 volumes. These books were
printed in small numbers, some in
editions of 250 copies and some of
20 only, and it is now said to be a
hopeless. task to get a set at- - any price.

Massachusetts is discussing the
question of corporal punishment in
the public schools. According to the
State Superintendent of Schools some
eighteen thousand floggings were ad-

ministered last year. A rattan is
used in all cases. Truancy, lying and
insubordination are the main reasons
for punishment; most of tho lighter
punishment is done by the assistant
teat'hers, the more rigorous by the
principal himself, who has the physic-
al strength often necessary to make
any impression.

MOSQUITO TERRITORY.
A Tiny Central American State Whose

l'eople Are Children of Nature.
The royal family of Mosquito Terri-

tory owes its origin to the shrewdnebS
of the early English traders who suc
ceeded to the business of the buc-
caneers and freebooters when the lat-
ter wore driven from the Spanish seas.
At that period the Moscos were divided
on the question whether or not to wel-
come the English. The English fa-

vored tho iriondly portion, aided them
in their fight, and crowned the con-

quering chief as King. The royal
purple and insignia comprised a faded
red coat cast off by some Lieutenant,
a silver-gi- lt erown, a very large
sword, and a scepter of moderate
value. The traders pursued the same
policy with lesser chiefs, and such il-

lustrious names as Lord Nelson, Duke
of Wellington, Duke of York and
Marlborough were handed around so
freely that along tho shore to-d- ono
feels as if ho had dropped into the
most exclusive circles of Bolgravia.
The hold the English got upon tho
country has never been relinquished
and the mother country still continues
every consular office sho ever started.

The people of these small towns are
thoroughly children of nature, with-
out any form of religion, and appar
ently given as much to the habit of
thought as one would expect to find
among the inhabitants of the unex-
plored portions of Africa. They be-

lieve in a certain water spirit,
"Lewira," who is represented as a
water-do- g, and in an evil spirit called
"Walusha." Their god of the high
country or mountainous region back
from the coast is represented as a
turkey. Thoy have great faith in
their medicine-me- n, whose authority
is often greater than that of the King,
and these gentlemen of the medical pro
fession always exact one-ha- lf of the
stipulated price of attendance in ad-

vance. When children arrive at a
marriageable ago they pair off by agree-
ment among themselves and are con
sidered man and wife until they choose
to break the contract which they aro
always at liborty to do, with the pro
viso of equal distribution of
their fortune. This partition of tho
estate is often a causo of much trouble,
because it is difficult to balanco old
and broken-dow- n mules against a
thatched hut its cooking utensils, a
few banana trees and a corn-fiel- d; and
the latter the wife always expects to
retain in her possession to render her
a more attractive divorcee. When
the parties are unable to agree the
King is chosen as arbitrator, and if
his decision is appealed from the
British Consul's word is final. It is
astonishing what a reverence these
people have inherited for England.
They still imagine her protectorate
over them to be in full force and be-

lieve it to be their mainstay against
the pretentions of Nicaragua. Old
King John was wont to speak of Queen
Victoria as his royal sister, and
rather pathetically reminded her of
his existence on her jubilee by "pre-
senting her with a quintal of the
fneet selected cacao, berries about
all that his slender purse could stud,

"
Co N. Y. Tim. "

PERSONAL AND LITERARY.

Tennyson received ten shillings
for his first poem for one of his latest
he received IL000.

Mr. Wilkie Collins, it is said, nover
once failed to keep a contract with a
publisher and never delayed copy be-

yond the time stated in the contract
Queen Victoria's favorite musical

composers are Mendelssohn and Sulli-
van, and the latter's "Lost Chord" is
the one piece of which she is most
fond

Mr. Brush, of the arc electric light
owns a million-doll- ar house in Cleve-
land, O. He was a newspaper re-
porter on a salary of fifteen dollars a
week less than fifteen years ago.

J. T. Trowbridge, who grow fa-
mous by writing clever stories for
boys, is one of the prominent authors
of Boston. Though past sixty and
gray-haire- d, his fresh face and youth-
ful bearing make him appear much
younger.

Edmund Claronco Stedman. who,
notwithstanding his dislike of the title,
is called the "Banker Poet," is not a
banker, but simply a broker, and a
very modest one at that He trans-
acts a commission business in New
York, which does not keep him re-

markably busj'.
Sam T. Clover, the Dakota poet

and humorist has literally tramped"
around the world. Some years ago
he set out Irom Chicago with no
money and no companions save two
other tramps, who rode in the same
box-ca- r with him. In this precarious
manner he went through to San
Francisco, suffering on the road all
the ills of the tramp's condition and
associating exclusively with the ilk to
which he at the time belonged. In
this manner he made a complete tour
of the world, now working his
pa' sage, now shipping as a stow-
away, always without money, but
seldom without the company of a
tramp or two.

James Mortimer, who, after hold-
ing the position of private secretary
to the Emperor Napoleon III. for
many years, settled in London just
before Sedan and established the
London Figaro, is an American; that
is to say, by birth, but he is just as
much of a Frenchman as an Ameri-
can, and more of an Englishman than
either, especially the latter in ap-
pearance. He is a perfect terror to
the plagiaristic playwright, for how-
ever carefully the literary criminal
may cover up his stolon plums with
English conversational sauce, Mor-
timer is sure to unearth them with his
fearful memory and label thom "from
the French" strengthening his as-

sertion with data, circumstance and
author.

HUMOROUS.

The bronzed sailor, who lives on
tack and junk on board an iron hlp.
soon shows tho hard ware of hia occu-
pation. Puck.

A man knows all about the "all-gon-e"

feeling tho patem-medicin- o ad-

vertisements speak of just after he has
lost all his money at poker. Boston
Courier.

A writM- who, when young, was very green,
la time crew bine as years passed o'er

his head.
You ask what caused this transformation

steno!
The man grew blue because he was not

read.
Life.

Stranger "Do you know Dr.
Hainos?" Farmer "Know 'iin some. "
"Is he a good doctor, do you think?"

Reckon he ain't nothin' extry. Haint
no ercommerdation erbout 'im."
Drako's Magazine.

Guest "Tell me candidly, waiter,
why do you recommend lobster so en-

thusiastically?" Candid waiter
"Well, you see if there is any lobster
left over to-da-y, we waiters will get
'em for dinner, and wo
have had 'em on hand about a week
already." Texas Sif tings.

Mr. Jason "A nice fool you made
of yourself at the sociable last night!"
Mrs. Jason "Me? How?" Mr.
Jason "Yes, you. Telling Mrs. Chal-l- y

that her baby looked good enough
to eat" Mrs. Jason "Well, what's
the matter with that?" Mr. Jason
"Oh, nothing; only you know that
they start as missionaries to the Can-
nibal Island next week." Terra
Haute Expiess.

A man stood on the city hall steps
and indulged in strango gestures and
muttered strange words to himself. A
policeman was signaled to investigate
him, and he walked bravely forward
and asked: "Any thing wrong with
you, stranger?" "Have I acted
queer?" "Veiy queer." "Would you
say I was crazy?" "You certainly act
as if you were." "Good! Please bear
it in mind. I'm going out to Dear-
born to kill a chap this afternoon, and
I shall plead emotional insanity in de-
fense. Please help me to got the
names of these people who will swear
that I was 'acting queerly.'" Detroit
Free Press.

"Well," said Uncle Hiram, who
used to belong to a singing club in his
early days, "I never heard a woman
play like that woman we heard in
Boston that night It was just awful.
My ears ache even now." "Yes," re-
plied his nephew, "she was rather
loud, that's a fact. But then her ex-
ecution" "George!" exclaimed the
old gdntleman, as he seized his nephew
by the arm, "you don't mean to say
that they went as far as that? Well,
'thm't for me to judgo them. I only
heard her once. It seems terrible a
woman, too; but then they had to
listen to her every night And they
won't have to' hear her again! Per-
haps it Wail for, .the best Gtfae."
Bostos Transcript.
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